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MARZANO MINUTE  
 
Element 6 Domain 1 helps 
us Identify Critical    
Content.    
 
Perhaps you are            
introducing a new and        
important topic to         
students ,or  maybe you 
are leading a project with 
meaningful goals for the 
district.   How do you  
master this element?  
 
 Explain to your participants the importance of the subject     

matter.   
 Your explanation is more than just words.  Your tone of voice 

and your body language will also convey the importance of 
your goals.  

 Show a level of excitement as it will get others energized too!  

WALKING FOR YOUR HEART  
 
February is American Heart Month.  Take some literal steps to 
make your heart a healthier one.   It is a well known fact that      
exercise helps your heart.  30 minutes of exercise per day is      
recommended.  Adding walking into different parts of your day 
can help meet that goal.  
 
Walking also serves as a great stress reducer and can infuse 
you with energy to meet the remaining challenges of the day.  
Some experts say that it takes 21 days to form a new habit.  
Make a goal to add walking as a habit, whether that be     
parking farther away, taking the stairs, taking a meeting on the 
go with coworkers, or taking the dog for a walk after dinner.   
 
Check out www.hwcwichita.org/pa for a list of ways you can 
be active in your own community and upcoming events to  
promote walking, as well as a wealth of other activities       
including biking and nutrition.  

NEW DIRECTIONS:   
MORE THAN JUST COUNSELING 
      
Frequent reminders are offered about New Directions, 
the Employee Assistance Program.  Oustide of free 
counseling sessions, there are dozens of other        
resources available on the website that may spark your 
interest.  Now is the perfect season to check out the 
free tax advice and information available on the site.  
 

 Log on to www.ndbh.com and click the “login” on 

top left.  Use the dropdown box to choose          
Employee Assistance Program.  Enter the code 
USD259. 

 Scroll down and select the arrow by Manage Your 

Money Matters.  

 Click on Taxes and then Income Taxes from the 

dropdown menu.   

Check out these items of interest once you get to your  
destination:  
 

 1040 Tax Calculator         

 Seven Steps to Lower Your Taxes  

 Tips for Last-Minute Tax Filers  

 Tax Breaks Every Parent Should Know About  

 Federal Tax Forms  

 
EYE HEALTH 
February is also Low Vision Awareness Month.   Low vision refers to 

issues that cannot be corrected by standard eyeglasses or contacts;   

however, this month is the perfect time to 

not forget the importance of annual eye 

health.   

 

In addition to checking your vision and eye 

health, these exams in children can often 

uncover issues that could be contributing to 

learning problems at school.    For adults, a regular eye exam can often 

lead to early detection of diabetes.   

 

If you or your spouse are enrolled in the district health plan, getting a 

vision exam will achieve 40  points toward your  goal of 100 wellness 

points  annually.   It is a preventative service without a co-pay for any-

one enrolled on your health plan.    
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